Introducing the Eureka Cultural Passport

WINTER 2015/16
Board of Directors

Explore the historic, artistic and cultural riches of Eureka
with your Cultural Passport! This special passport is
useful in expanding your awareness of the diverse cultural
and artistic life in Eureka and may be presented at any
of the following five institutions: The Clarke Historical
Museum, Humboldt Botanical Garden, Morris Graves
Museum of Art, Discovery Museum and the Sequoia
Park Zoo.
The goal of the program is to not only expose locals and
visitors to history, art and culture, but to highlight the
great restaurants and products made locally. The rules
are simple, visit 4 of the 5 participating organizations
and receive a stamp in your passport, then redeem the
completed passport at Old Town Coffee and Chocolate
for a free cup of coffee and your choice of a locally made gift, ticket to a local performance,
or discount at a neighborhood restaurant.

Local Religion Exhibit on Display Now at the Clarke

On display now through the end of the year, the exhibit features an assortment of
church and religion-related objects and photos.
Included are vintage Boy Scout, Cub Scout, and Girl
Scout uniforms, plaques and patches, a Victorian Hair
Art display, and several paintings.
Culled from our extensive photograph collection,
the exhibit features dozens of images of historic
church buildings and congregations, including several
wedding scenes.Also on display are photos and objects
related to funerals and local cemeteries, including
a burial marker from the grave of a local militia
volunteer who died fighting in a skirmish in the mountains in 1864.
The exhibit also presents several baptism and communion records, antique hymnals,
prayer books, and bibles, such as an 1860
Norweigian Bible and an 1878 German Bible.
A display case is dedicated to Sacred Heart
church, who loaned dozens of objects to the
museum for the exhibit. Come down to the
Clarke Museum and get a glimpse into the
history of organized religion in Humboldt
County. Check our website for a detailed
church timeline which was compiled by local
historian Ann W. Hunt.
The Mission of the Clarke Historical Museum is the acquisition, preservation and educational display of objects
relating to the history of Eureka and Humboldt County.
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Current Exhibitions

Upcoming Events

Bohmansson Pharmacy Exhibit

Meet the Artist: Wildflower Exhibit

This showcase of a turn-of-the-century drug store
includes hundreds of authentic apothecary bottles and
jars. Also included in the display is a soda fountain, a
driving factor behind the popularity of the local pharmacy
as a place for social gatherings.

December 12, 2015

Humboldt Church History Exhibit
October 2015—January 2016
A tribute to organized religion in Humboldt County, this
exhibit offers a glimpse into the region’s spiritual past.
Included are photographs of historic church buildings and
congreagations from throughout the county, along with a
host of assorted objects asscoiated with local clergymen
and worshippers.

Local Wildflower Exhibit
September 2015—January 2016
The Clarke Museum is hosting an exhibition to bring
greater attention to the beauty and treasures of native
plants. Artists on display include Patricia Anne Sennott,
Annie Reid, Dorothy Klein and photographs from Ron
Johnson. This exhibit was produced in partnership with
the California Native Plant Society.

First Contact on the North Coast
October 2016—January 2016
In 1775, the Hezeta-Bodega expedition anchored in
Trinidad Bay for several days before moving up the
Pacific coast. This is the first recorded contact between
Europeans and Native Americans in the history of
Humboldt County. This exhibit features objects, and
images associated with this historical event.

Upcoming Exhibitions
Humboldt County in the 1940s
February 2016—June 2016
An assortment of objects related to various aspects of
Humboldt County life during the 1940s. Thematically
organized, the exhibit may include logging, WWII,
fashion, fishing, hunting, quilting and sports.
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4:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m.
A celebration of the artists and photographers featured in
the exhibition, including Dorothy Klein, Annie Reid, Patricia
Anne Sennott, Rick Tolley, Ron Johnson, and Gordon
Schatz. Check our website for details. Appetizers provided by
Gabriel’s Restaurant. This is a free event.

Book Reading: Lori Dengler
December 19, 2015
1:00 p.m.
Please join us to celebrate the release of HSU Geology
Professor Lori Dengler’s children’s book The Extraordinary
Voyage of Kamome: A Tsunami Boat Comes Home. Bring
the kids down for an exciting tale of two towns, thousands
of miles apart, that were connected by the 2011 Tohoku
Earthquake and Tsunami. Books will be available for
purchase at the event. This is a free event.

Clarke Museum Tea Party/ Exhibit Preview
January 30, 2016
1:00 p.m.
Come enjoy an afternoon tea party and get a preview of
the new exhibit before it opens to the public. There will
be a discussion on 1940s Fashion and guests will have an
opportunity to put on a pair of gloves and handle items from
our textile collection. Vintage tea services will be on display
for your pleasure. Tea, biscuits and finger foods will be
served. Don’t miss the fun! Admission is $20 per person.

Open House
February 13, 2016
12:00—4:00 p.m.
Our annual Open House promises to be an interesting event.
Come down to the museum for an all day celebration with
prizes, snacks, activities and entertainment for the whole
family. Our newest exhibits will be on display. The Open
House features a White Glove Club discussion. This is a free
event.
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From the Director
We are making progress on the WWII Memorial at the Arcata-Eureka Airport in McKinleyville and are
fully committed to completing it this winter. Over $18,000 has been raised for the memorial thanks to many
generous groups and individuals, with many people volunteering time and expertise. While the money raised
so far is sufficient for paying for the memorial, we have no intention of slowing down when it comes to creating
digital content for the touch-screen computer kiosk, which is an important component of the memorial.
First on the list of programs we’re seeking funding to create is documenting all of the military installations
constructed in Humboldt County during WWII. There were many facilities built locally to help in the war
effort, including a sea plane and blimp base, a naval air station and many others. This is just one program of
many we hope to create. Please know that all donations are tax deductible and will go directly towards the
memorial. Thank you for helping keep history alive!
-Ben Brown

WWII in Humboldt County
Immediately following the bombing of Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, which officially brought the United
States into World War II, fears of an attack on the Pacific Coast were widespread. Enemy planes were reportedly
spotted heading north from San Francisco, and local residents claimed airplane and submarine sightings
from Cape Mendocino to Ferndale, unconfirmed happenings which the local newspapers reported without
hesitation. With reports such as these circulating, residents of Humboldt County sprang into action, with
hundreds immediately volunteering for overseas deployment.
Those who could not or would not risk deployment eagerly embraced their Civil Defense duties. A network of
55 air raid warning posts was established immediately. These posts were manned by volunteers 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Each post was equipped with “airplane detector instruments” and a direct telephone line to
an Army command center. The instruments had the capabilities to detect the altitude, speed and quantity of any
approaching enemy airplanes and wire the information to the Army command center.
The war effort in Humboldt was a thorough affair that required the development of infrastructure around the
county. A Naval Air Station was built near McKinleyville at the present location of the Arcata-Eureka Airport.
Pilots stationed there trained at a target range located at Big Lagoon Spit. Further north in Klamath, a radar
station was fashioned to look like an unassuming farmhouse. Down the coast in Samoa, a blimp base was
established not far from the Coast Guard station, at the present site of the Samoa Drag strip. The lookout tower
there was part of a county-wide air raid warning system organized by the local Civil Defense team. Humboldt
Bay was chosen by the Chicago Bridge & Iron Company as a prime location for a shipbuilding facility which
supplied the Navy with dry docks for its Pacific Fleet. Over 7,000 local residents were employed at the facility
over the course of just a few years. Humboldt County came to form an integral part of the nation’s Pacific
Coast defense during WWII, and those who helped defend our region and country should be remembered and
honored.
The Japanese threat hit close to home less than two weeks after the attack on Pearl Harbor, when the Japanese
I-17 long-range submarine attacked two U.S. merchant vessels off of the coast of Cape Mendocino, the S.S.
Samoa and the S.S. Emidio. Though the Samoa and her crew escaped unscathed, the Emidio was blown to bits,
killing five of its crewmen. The war had actually hit Humboldt County, justifying the fears that local residents
had been nursing since Japan had attacked Hawaii. Though no more action was to take place in Humboldt
County during the war, the fear still lingered until the end of the war on September 2, 1945. In the end, along
with the five killed in the attack on the Emidio, 233 Humboldt County residents lost their lives in service during
the war.
-Jerab Pino
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REMINDER
The Clarke Historical Museum will be closed on
December 25th: Christmas Day
January 1st: New Year’s Day
January 3rd- February 2nd
White Glove Club
The White Glove presentation held recently at the Clarke
featured Darrell Cardiff and Dennis Wardlaw. These professional
archaeologists took the time to educate Clarke Museum members
on the finer details taken into consideration when analyzing and
archiving lithic tools and projectile points. White Glove Club
events are designed to give members a closer look at the everyday
activities at the Clarke, as well as to provide members with an
opportunity to view and handle items from the collection which
are not necessarily on display often.

220 First Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 443-7688
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Archaeology & Cultural Awareness Day
The recent Archaeology & Cultural Awareness Day was a smashing success. Attended by nearly 400 community
members, this fundraiser featured a traditional-style salmon BBQ outside and a variety of activities in the
museum. The street in front of the museum was blocked off to allow the location of a mobile firepit. This will be
an annual event, so be sure and come next October. Thanks to all of our sponsors and volunteers for making this
community event so successful. Photos by Patti LeGary.

(Photos clockwise from top left: Flint knapping with Michael Petersen, Clarke volunteers cooking salmon filets, salmon
with museum in background, overview of street festival, Kateri Matsen gives a basketweaving presentation)

Clarke Quotes
These are quotes from the comment cards at the front desk in the lobby:
“I can’t believe how much better it looks now! We had no idea this would be such a great museum! Thank you!”
“The Native American Exhibits were outstanding! The variety is the best I have seen.”
“Very diverse displays with information—done well in a small place. We enjoyed our visit.”
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Gift Shop: It’s Christmas Time Again
Remember the Clarke Museum gift shop while you’re shopping this holiday season.
We have beautiful new jewelry made by local artists Laura Buckner and Christina
Anastasia, as well as one of a kind baskets, gorgeous handmade pottery, and art
prints. For the book lovers on your list, we have plenty in stock on local history,
regional basketry, and local flora and fauna. For the younger set, we have a fantastic
collection of locally handmade wooden puzzles, picture books celebrating local
culture, and lovely natural treasures. We have delicious locally sourced regional
treats including jam made from native
berries (huckleberry, salmonberry, yum!),
decadent caramel sauce laced with micro
brewed beer, and my new obsession,
habanero jam made by Diane’s Sweet
Heat. Don’t forget, memberships make a
great Christmas present!

Christmas Recipes from the 1906 White House Cookbook
POP-CORN BALLS
Take three large ears of pop-corn. After popping, shake it down
in pan so the unpopped corn will settle at the bottom; put the
nice white popped in a greased pan. For the candy, take one
cup of molasses, one cup of light brown or white sugar, one
tablespoon of vinegar. Boil until it will harden in water. Pour on
the corn. Stir with a spoon until thoroughly mixed; then mold
into balls with the hand.
No flavor should be added to this mixture, as the excellence of
this commodity depends entirely upon the united flavor of the
corn, salt and the sugar or molasses.
MOLASSES CANDY
Put one quart of West India molasses, one cupful of brown
sugar, a piece of butter the size of half an egg, into a six-quart
kettle. Let it boil over a slack fire until it begins to look thick,
stirring it often to prevent burning. Test it by taking some out
and dropping a few drops in a cup of cold water. If it hardens
quickly and breaks short between the teeth it is boiled enough.
Now put in half a teaspoonful of baking soda, and stir it well;
then pour it out into well-buttered flat tins. When partly
cooled, take up the candy with your hands well buttered then
pull and double, and so on, until the candy is a whitish yellow.
It may be cut in strips and rolled or twisted.
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Thank You New & Returning Members
Leon & Elaine Warmuth

Mary & Earl Biehn

Dick & Debby Storre

Craig & Jeanne Perrone

Patricia Duncan

Rebecca Ramirez

Edward & Joan Nilsen

Jacqueline & Allen Adams

Daryl & Donna McGowan

Kathleen Timm

Barbara Randle

Alan Exley

Vivian Ziegler

Donna Clark

Hydesville School

Louise Minor & Robert Fischer

Judith T Rucker
Virginia Bass

Claire Perricelli

Chuck & Sally Dwelley

Jill Mefford

Claire McAdams

Redwood Prep Charter
Roy Sheppard

Michelle Lee & Erik Lashbrook

Peggy Grossman
Bill Carlson

Cyril Oberlander

Lucy Magruder

Davidson Bros. Lock & Safe

Junction Elementary School

Halina Hogue

Maggie Stimson

George & Elinor Lingard

Deborah Nelson

Diana Minton

Sharon Edmonson

Al & Nancy Sierra

Jim & Virginia Waters

Thelma Pavlich

Rose Ann Burger Hurst

Laura Watson

Jean Shimasaki

Joyce & Tom Quinn

Alan & Patricia Watson

James & Patricia Sjolund

Lura Winzler

Carol & Gerry Hale

Vera Larsen

Carolyn & Richard Hunt

Bruce & Lois Green

Constance Hill Memorial Donations

WINTER 2015

VOLUME 63 NUMBER 4

The Winter 2015/16 issue of the
Humboldt Historian. Available now at
the Humboldt County Historical Society,
Eureka Books, and Northtown Books.
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www.clarkemuseum.org

Make me a Clarke Friend!
As a Friend You Receive:
10% discount in Museum Gift Shop
10% discount at Eureka Books on Local Books
Newsletter Updates
Special Event Invitations
Free Admission to the Clarke Museum

Make checks payable to:

Clarke Historical Museum
240 E Street
Eureka, CA 95501
Name:_______________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________

Membership Levels:

________Silver Circle
$1000+
________Clarke Circle
500
________Benefactor
250		
________Patron
100
________Sponsor
55
________Family
30
________Student/Senior
20

City:__________________ Zip:_______Phone:______________
Email:_______________________________________________
Use My Credit Card
Exp. Date: __________/_____________

VISA

MC

Card # ________________________________________
Signature:______________________________________

The Clarke is a not-for-profit Public Benefit Corporation
EIN# 94-1651124

